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elm nutter,

A Stnpendnous WorK.
The prospect for government construction of the lower Rio Grande irrigation project, the moat stnpenduous
irrigation scheme in the world, is very
bright Engineer Arthur Powell Davis
of reclamation service, accompanied by
Kngineer Harry A. Storrs, returned to
Denver much pleased with thuir preliminary investigation of the immense project, the largest yet undertaken by the
service.
The undertaking contemplates the
irrigation of 180,000 acres of surprisingly fertile land in the vicinity of Las
Cruces, N. M., and extending part?'
into Texas. As Texas was not included
In the states enumerated in the reclamation law, special legislation will be
sought from Congress as soon as the
feasibility of the construction is fully
determined,
The engineering features will consist
of a dam 250 feet high and a quarter of
a mile wide, located near Engle, on the
lower Kio Grande. This will back up
the water forty miles between the rock
walls of the canyon.
At the dam the water will be 175
feet deep. This will muke the largest
artificial reservoir in the world. It will
e
feet, or
conserve 2, 000,
000. 000 gallons of water at one time
This will make it twice as large as the
jrrent Pathflinder durr. on the North
Platte aid much larger than the immense Salt river reservoir in Arizona.
In the dam itself there will be 4M,(MH)
cubic feet of masonry, ten times that
to be used in the Pathfinder dim, and
.'120,000 barrels of cement.
The work
on the reservoir alone will cost $5,200,-00The remaining $2,000,000 will be
expended on the canals and diversion
dams. Five years, it is estimated, will
be taken to construct this marvelous
piece of engineering.
The coat per acre for the construction will be $40, which would be considered high but for the excellent character and general fertility of the soil,
which will bear fruit and alfalfa in
abundance when sufficient moisture can
le secured.
000-acr-

700,-(KX- ).
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Wall

Wall Street Not Affected
street sales fov the month of

October, with a national election in
view and war talk in "Europe, amounted
to 32.410,000 shares, or considerably
more than an average of 1,000,000 shares
a day. With only two exceptions this
was the largest volume of sales in any
month on record. We do not believe,
siys the Commerci U, that it will b
many years before 1.000,0(10 shares will
be considered a normul day's business
id Wall street. The par value of the
securities listed on the New York
Stock exchange now amount to nearly
of the total wealth of the
c nintry. As time passes the amount
will increase, a larger proportion of
the wealth of the country being represented in securities. Only a few years
ago the market was coi,sidered active
when 300,000 shares of stocks were
traded in. The average sales during
lá'Jú were less thun 150,(0;) shares a
day. Now a market in which the sales
amount to HOO.OOO shares is considered
dull.
one-tent-
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Rincón Brevities.
People galore en route to El Paso
this week.
Mr. M. Ilenessy who, associated
with Mr. Purker of El Paso and Mr.
of Kentucky, will make a camp
of the Pittsburg gold fields, is in town.
These gentlemen are preparing to put
in first class mining machinery, which
they will haul overland from Upham
station.
No more popular and talented lady
graces southern New Mexico than Mrs.
I.eima, wife of Editor Lerma of Las
Cruces. She passed through here Tuesday night on her way home from a visit
to Silver City.

Christmas Carnival.
Christmas is coming, and Deming is
going to be up early in the morning,
and don't you forget it. It is in the air,
that, on that day, there will be something doing in this town, and we will all
Im on hand to take part in the proceedings. Steer roping? Yes, sir; lots of
it, and pony races, and the human
races, and a Christmas ball that will
beat them all. Well, we'll sober up
. and tell you all about
it in our next or
next after.

DEMING, LUNA, COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY

From Politics to Basinets.

A DIG

Now we can turn our thoughts

Manager Powers Announces Ellery't
Royal Italian Band.

matters in which we all find a perfect
Bgreemnf,, for we are all interested in
the general welfare of the country.
The people of this country have been
too busy to participate in campaign excitement and have remained at home and
stuck to business, and the results show
excellent conditions in almost every
line of agricultural production that
constitutes a factor in the country's

greater markets-whe-

During the past few days Manager
Powers of Clark's opera house has listed
this city and Silver City, and has found
that there is nothing too good for the
town, as is proven by his
to the Ellery Band, which comes here
December 2nd. It la a perfectly safe
investment, as there- has been a great
demand for seats. Silver City alone
has bought over 200, while Demingites
are gettiug up box parties and gallery
parties, besides having reserved over
half of the house set aside for them.
There will be a groat number of per
sons in the house to hear this excellent
concert that have never in their lives
gone to a theatrical performance.
Those who are not vitally interested
in music attend the Ellery band concerts for the purpose of watching the
movement and expression of Ferullo,
w ho, they declare, interests them more
than nine out of ten of the theatrical
performances' to which they are accus- -

corn and cot-

at,

ton primarily, and the yield of apples nnd potatoes is not only abundant
but. in som sections nartirularlv fine in
quality. Cotton mills long idle are
start inir up. Mnnufnrfuring generally
is in a healthy and prosperous condition.
The mininp- industry is flouri?hina.
And the orders for rnilrond and stmc-t'irsteel nnd iron nre reported to be
on the increase, with le7s talk than recently pltoiit ("iMlprr t Vie price of mils.
With the steel rail mills of the United
States tnrninir nut tho'r product at. the
rate of 10,000 tons a dny nnd with the
rnilrond companies Absorbing it, the
hiitiness nnd prniports of the prent
trnnsnnrtntton romnnnips must certn'n-- 1
Iv be in n condition to wprrnnt
that
And onrh nn'l nil of tbpse
exnemlitun.
in t'" pvnirsl busi- thini' crc
neis litn-i- f nn tlmt wke for trade na
tivity, confidence nnd h ipefulness.
ni

turned

Signor Ferullo, the new leader, nearly
always dresses in a white uniform while
directing the evening concerts. As this
young man is very energetic and goes
through an enormous amount of physi
cal exercise during the course of the
eveniliL'. he conceived the ido of upiir.
,
mg wltl, t.olhe!
fot comforf8
sake. Dining the recent long engage- mer:t of the band in Milwaukee, Ferullo
started in with his white uniform, and
when upon the coming of cooler weather
he made u change to black, his action
.vas follov. ed by remonstrances on the
part of the public, who declaree that
the expressive gestures and movements
of the young leader were shown to
much greater a Ivuntage with his white
-t
mifoi'in than with a dark one, the
ff the one white figure in the
'.lidst of fifty dark onts giving him a
most cnVc'iive prominence.
Ferullo
.vril iheref.jvv iiress in white at the con-- .t
n December 2nd, Seats are
i t h "iv
now on sale at the City drug store.

A Mysterious Coincidence.
V'hy is it tint whenever fhrk & Co.
receive n rirlond or tvn of fresh pro-- ;
cen.-x- ,
the crows in creation
cm"i. oiwiiiv.r down over the town
with Cl.irk! Clnrk!! Clark!! as th"
H:v!en of their song.
Fr an iVertisir-t- scheme this pn'
fudv takes ti e iWi'hniits, lm. as tin
I.tI-.s'i'd. it "runt ivates the pinnacle."
h.-i'-f

The Irish WorM.
T'i,-

..,

In

infill''" i'

""tut

con-tivi.-

I

nr

'

m!:'('i I'mjI) jn'ir puMiei'.
mi' 'i v'lhi?e or h:iril.ti
Islvvl to the Mtritenf V;is, :nirt'- it is put the iweenled onde itv'
v'
."tide of tlie l"-- i li'iif 'tiiri's of t n lrw'last issue mimlieri"
:,!,

.y

'I'll,.-- ..

'

iwirv

-
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m-M-
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Unusual Weather.
"We are having unusual weather for
the season," we remarked to a new
comer who seemed disappointed in not
finding here an ordinary summer day
in November.
"Well, I have been in
a dozen different localities in the and
west within the list two years in
search of health, and have heard the
same old chestnut unusual weather-- in
nearly every place I have been."
"What state did you migrate from?"
we asked.
"From New York ; It is Indian summer
there now, one of the most attractive
seasons of the year."
"It is? Have you read the latest
news from New York?"
"No, I haven't."
"Well here it is:"
Nov. l.'l. A hurricane, accompain- ed by snow, sleet, and ain is sweeping
the middle Atlantic
Coast States,
which practically have been cut off
from communication with the rest of
the country since early this evening.
"And here is another from Albany,
near your own home."
Snow that fell today broke down
every telephone and telegraph wire in
this city and vicinity. At ID o'clock
last night more than half the city was
in darkness from interi upted light circuits. The lire alarm service was so
crippled that special precautions were
taken by the poln-- to give warning in
case of lire It is the worst wire blockade t he city has experienced since the
storm ut Ky.
"W I!. that is very
unusual for
Central New York ut this season of tlie
--

c;.r."

"Well sir, from the North pole down
central New Mexico, the ground is
and theconseipienc"
th red with
is we tu- having unusually cold weather
in Deming for the middle of November. What is true of New York is
t r;ie of .,'ev Mexico'"

t

The Wyoming bank robbers
their escape, notwithstanding tin
desperate pursuit of Buffalo Bill ami
his English guests.
mad-goo-

i

i

-

Clark's Opera House
AL POWERS, Manager.
Friday, December 2nd, 1904.
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Fraodalent Foods.
There are many imitation foods.
We have imitation butter, imitation
syrup, imitation jellies and jams, imitation coffee, imitation honey aid
imitation maple sugar. Not one of
these frauds, though is as hard to detect as the imitation new sítalo.
Yes, it is hard to detect but one of
the easiest to prepare for the market,
and some day we will tell our readers
how it's done. But of course, you
would never think of deceiving any or.u
by making and selling new potatoes.

No. 35
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believed among southern democrats
that his speech in the South will be on
the same high plane.
Mr. Roosevelt is ambitious. His
closest personal friends say that it is
now his ambition, having been elested
by the greatest popular majority ever
given any candidate for any office
since the establishment of the Republic,
to retire from office with
will of the people of all sections
and all parties.

c'Miiex.

Sli ce

In the Sooth

The President will, some time between
now and inauguration day, while on
at rip to his mother's home in Georgia,
which he contemplates taking, deliver
a speech in which ie will outline his
Southern policj , which it is predicted
will be magnanimous and impartial.
Mr. Roosevelt's severest political
enemies have been forced to admire
him for his renunciation, in the hour of
his triumph, of ambitions looking to a
third term. That he did not say as
much, while the campaign was on,
proves, they say, that he is above one
kind of demagogy. It is confidently

i

Let us Have Peace.
ihn Jay was burned in effigy
in 'tostón for putting an arbitration
Pnoevelt'i
In ni rarh of the t"vimm,.r, m- - 'dv.i-- in loom- treaty with England in
thor- have been 250 International
out of stein'"
foresh'ht anil the cirrv'-usettled by arbitration or by
in
necessary
polVv
and continuous
so
as
special coíiuumíoti.
From 1814 to 1840
the raw.
there were only t. venn-fo- ur
such settle- s
settled n
Annvil wans
,,.,,,.
U(l
jnm.llse was so
Is. bee une! rillil,
advance, at leas. two-th,- r
i;il in
,,,,2 and P.NKI there
n
is ma.nly seMl,l bv the
All hut the two cases
which has rene on for years proceedm- - 1Vl.uly
.
t()
(.w worl(j C()Urt ut
anoutbreak.
,,,,,.
w,.,V8etiled
by special courts
Tlu.
or v'nitv r, arranged for the occasion.
Fatuous
Hereafter the permanent world court
short sigbtedness in re'iwing to pr
pare for danger, is both foolish aril will settle the most of such cases.
America had the honor of opening The
wicked in such a nation as ours.
Hague Court. The tirst case sent to it
We ran as little afford to tolerate n
.
was the "Pious l iiiul case between the
.
dishonest man in public service as a
United States and Mexico. The second
coward in the armv.
was the V enezuela ease, to which eleven
It hus been well said that there is rn
T))e thn,
js
Wl.,.e 1)lrl(.s
surer way of courting national disaster ,H,u.tlt,n Jap.in
Knjflancl. France
t
than to be opulent, aggressive and n)( (l.rminy
unarmed.
Congress held
At the
in Mexico in l'.Mtl and 1902, all the CenOar Neit Representative.
tral and South American states asked
Mr. James W. Hannigan of this city for admission to The Hague Court. Ten
is elected to the Legislative Assembly, of them went further and signed a
on the Republican ticket by .'?."'.) rn- - treaty to settle their mutual dilliculties
jority. Mr. Hannigan has been one ,y arbitration.
Forty nations of the
of our lending business men for many two hemispheres have now no excuse
years, and will look well to the inter- - f0r war with each other.
ests of the district that has honored
We know that
him with an election.
Men of Definite Action.
we shall have a competent manto repWhen
the results of laBt week's elecresent us in the Legislature this comtions are closely studied in all parts of
ing winter.
the country it will be noticed that the
A minister sometimes ties more trouble world today appreciates more than ever
together in ton minutes than a court, men of action. In several instances it
judge and jury can untie in a week. will be found
that such men have sue- .
..ii.. I el. ...
lu, , amamal II p- lu
r,l.,n mnv viu in . ,tMnn.l
ti,le
lhllt
compantheir
líuTed
PosinR
does-while
it is absent from
often
ions on the same ticket who did not
palaces.
have the fresh records of their personal
before the people of their
achievements
I" W 1? D
TI IT
I?
1 XjII L IV state.
IT
II
This is an epoch in the world's history
that requires activity. Dreams and
theories that are talked much about,
but are slowly put into execution, are
In The Kinsworthy Building, of
little value. Hefore a man's idea is
a month or a year, old at this stage of
Opposite the Post Office.
the world's progress some active mind
may have conceived a plan that will
make the novelty of one year ago comPhone 157.
monplace and almost obsolete.
Men of definite action are required in
Geo. P. WatKins Q Co.,
every walk of life today.
They are the men who win.
Proprietors.
i.ti.'iti.tMV.)
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Ellery Italian Band
50

ARTIvSTS
Under

XShe

Leadership of

50

FRANCISCO FERULLO
Efca

"VOLCANIC GENIUS"

Magnificent Soloists, Italian Operatic Tenor, Hypnotic Music.

THRILLING,
DELIGHTFUL
SENSATIONAL
"

....

HMsasMHBHMBlBBMMBB

Best Reserved Seats $1.00
Seats Now on Sale at

City Drug Store

Household Goods
KILLINGER & CO.
Our Heavy Stock Consists in Part of

Furniture, Ranges, Stoves, Stove Furniture,
Queensware, Glassware, Folding'

Beds, Iron

Beds, Springs and Mattresses, etc. etc.

Cnni,
Pistols,
and
Cartridges.

Bicycle

Shelf Hardware,
Stains, Barniihes,
and
Enamels.

Repairs.
BARGAINS IN 2nd HAND GOODS

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L.

Two

SOCIETIES

Dollars Per Annum

a.,

Damlnt Chaptar. No. S. R. A. M.. maata
halL
Thursday In asca mouth In

Sangre, Editor and Manager.

Only One Thing Lacking.

J. A. KinncarQ Co.

SECRET

-

avMUM,

The Millennium Draweth Nigh.
I. O. O. T. wth arary
TVmlnt Lnrit No.
Monday night at Odd How.' ball. ornar Silva
The day of brute force to set- iVM,ua.
Juhn AlXiaoN. 8m,
tle personal differences is rapid
ly passing away. The law never Ruth Chaptar No. . O. E. 8.. mwU first and
hall
htrriTuaadaraof aarh month in Maanma 8m,
has recognized a resort to a per Gold
Mm. Mollis Peknintoh.
ar.nua.
sonal encounter between indivi
M "
Council No. t. duals. The government says Damln In aach month in Manie hall.T. 1.1W
M.
vonuóT
A. SnirttiMD
that when there are disagree
ments between men they must Mcflorty Command!? No. 4.K., T.. maata tha
hall.
fourth Thursday in aach month in Maaonie8m.
be settled in court. The govern- Gokiavanua.
Ku. PknninutoN.
ment does not allow its citizens
A. M.. maeta tht
A. F.
ioda No. 12.month
to settle their quarrels according IWnt
In tha Masonic hall
lint Thursday in aachKii.
PKNNtmiTON 8Mr.ua
üoldAvanua.
to the code of the jungle.
But when it comes to nations Huarhuea Triba. No. 1. Impmrad Orrl.r of
meela awry month 2nd and 4th
they seem to think that they Rd Man.
in ILof P. hall. Sachkm. K. M. Ckwain.
Chif f of KMorda David Olsen.
have some sort of divine right
not possessed by individuals to go
rat and
Pamir. Loris. No. 20. K. of P., meat
to war and settle by gun and third Tuaadaya of each month In K. of P. hall,
sword. Such inconsistency can- Gold Ava.
A. C. Raithel, K. R. S.
not be defended. Christian nations must practice what they
Lodge
Deming
preach. They must make the
No. 7. A. O. U
same rules of conduct for themW. meets every
selves as organizations that they
Wednesday in K
make for individuals under their
of P. hull, Gold
control. There should be a great
international court to decide
Avenue.
questions between nation and
S ÍT;non Recorder.
nation and all disputes arising
Florida Camp No. 4,
1 rV
should be referred to that court.
This may seem to some a visionsecond and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of P.
V V
ary suggestion, but every reason
hall Gold Ave.
that can be given for settling in
W. P. Tossell Clerk
court disputes between individ
ual, and individual, applies with
equal force to nations, and we
have abiding faith that the time
Church Directory jj
is not far distant when nations
will take that view. It is clear
servicrs every 8unda
ly within t h e p o w e r of the at a. m. and p. m Sunday achool at 10 a
United States and the nations of m., Junior Ismrua at 3 p. m.. Epwnrth Ljru.
at 7 p. m.. Prayer mwiins Wcdnosday evrnini
Europe combined absolutely to at 8 o'clock.
N. E. Bkauu Paalor.
Prarhin at II a. m. nd 7:'
abolish war and settle all their PiWiytrrian
School 10 a. m. Junior Christian K.mlra.
differences in court. It is only a vor at 3 p. m. Prayer nireiing YStolnraday at
p. m.
Thkodork HoirINO, l'aator
matter of agreement.

rTZ .Karri

Brue'tíisís

'iík

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
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1

Uld
Mni
ED. I'BKMINUTON 8m-
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Special Attention Given to

.

years ago this
month we were in Deming;, talked with a number of its residents
and found them all enthusiastic
over the prospects of the new
town. Two railroads were al
ready here, and one or two others
were contemplated and certain
to materialize. It was a com
mon remark that this would be a
town of 5,000 inhabitants within
five years from that date. One of
the contemplated roads, of which
so much was expected, reached
the embroytic stage, but never
came to maturity.
Deming seemed to be favored
in many ways that tended to its
rapid growth, and prosperity. Its
distance from any growing town
was in its favor, and was on the
line of every important road
then under consideration.
Why, then, were not the expectations of the founders of our
city realized? Well, some of the
projected roads were never constructed, and several other things
that were looked for never came.
But the one great hindrance to
Deming's growth as a town, was
the lack of water. And those
most interested in the town said
this, and knowing the one great
need, made a commendable effort
to bring the "waters under the
earth" to the surface, and an
artesian well was soon under
way, and the drill descending toward the earth's center of gravity. Why the work ceased with
the water in the hole standing
within twenty feet of the surface
All the older Demingites know.
It can be summed up in two
words -i- ncompetent
workman.
But for all that enough was done
to prove beyond all reasonable
doubt the existence of sufficient
water below this great plain to
irrigate and make this the garden of New Mexico. Had that
well been a success, at least five
hundred of California fruit growers would have come here and
planted their orchards in this
vicinity, and as many more
would have come from the east
and the South; and the dream of
5.000 inhabitants within our corporate limits would have been
realized years ago.
Here is a problem we ought to
get together and try to solve.
We are not antagonizing the
company that proposes to furnish
Deming with water. Artesian
wells will irrigate the country
and give the town such a boom
that the new company will be
obliged at the very beginning of
its work, to enlarge its plans,
and afterwards to "hump itself"
to furnish an adequate supply of
water to the town.
Twenty-tw- o

BARNEY MARTIN

V

Guilder
XLaVjca&ciaai
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The old reliable

G- -

ECLIPSE
J.

A. MAH0NEY.

A

J

MmiontuT-Praarhi-

Irench

R

Official Directory...

Cita Shavt and an
Haircut.
-- i
L Godchaux

Up to Oat

com-

Deming,

N. M.

A. V. READE

Deming,

N. M.

DEMING LAUNDRY

a

All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.

Fine Shirts, Collars.
and Cuffs, a Sne.
j
cialty. j&
&

Horse branda the same

The Love of Eating.
IS THE AMERICAN

Out of town trade solicited.

BECOMI-

Give us a Call.

NG. A GOURMAND

GEO. B. McINTOSH.

JUNKET.

S

"V

lunch-rootn-

County Telephone

Improvement

d

OFFER.

not necessary to buy elec-ti- o
in this country. A plain,
honestly determined decision of
the people is the best iruarantee
of good government -t- he govern
ment that will live after the grafters have faded from the f.arth.
if anything of the sort can ever
happen. Any genuine principle
can safely be left to the people
without the interposition or dirty
dollars.
is

An enormous democratic vote
cast for Roosevelt, and the Senator W. A. Clark, of
of Missouri helped to tana, presides at the El Paso
swell Folk's majority in Missouri. National Irrigation
O
VJOl
ns

rta

ill take hia Ixical Paper. beeauM ha
a claaa
of newa and uneful Information fjwn it that
he can get no where alaa
Stron-Mind-

td

2

THE

2

up-t- o

1

3
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SUBSCRIBE NOW.

O

Delicious
desert so

easily, quickly or cheaply prepared.
It is good for ANYONE, but particularly acceptable to Children, Invalids

or Dispeotics.
It ' sn be had
Dairy Wajon.

W.

only

from Sunset

T. Russell

Prop.

THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
Oldest Established and Best Eating
House in the City.

Fish, Game, Oysters
SHORT ORDERS REGULAR MEALS
The Best to Eat, Served in the Best

Manner. Polite and Courteous Attention. Transient and Permanent
Trade Solicited.
LAN HUEN
.
.
Manager

Deming Real Estate
Q Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice Lots
And Blocks Ofiered for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Has liBted with it for sale

On

data men alio want
food laneral newa- paper in order to keep In eloaa touch with tha
outaide world. Such paper ia tha Dalla
Newa. A Combination of THE DEM.
ING GRAPHIC and Tha Dallae Srml-Week-ly
Newt la Juat what tha farmer of thia eectinn
oj
need In order to keep thoroughly poatad upon
Local Newa. Home Knterpriaa. Personal Items
Sute Newa. National Affaire, Foreign Matura.
In ahort. thia Combination keeps the farmer and
hia family up to the timea on Information.
For 12.73 we will aend tha two papera one
S
yeer-l- M
copiea. Tha Farmers Forum In The
News is alone worth tha money to any Intelligent
f irmer or Stockman of thia locality, to say
nothing of other Special Features.

No

s

cloth-boun-

.8

DtllcaU,

ntalthjr and cheap.

F. W. Parkei
Jaa. P. MltcMI
W. H. H. Llewellyr
H. B. Hull

In our Urgent cents; ra of population,
sach as New York and
Chicago, we hiy ace
more attention given
to the inner man
Cafes and
ire filled with men
Asamur
J. B. Hodo-doand women who seem to give all their time
County Supt. of I'ulilic Instruction .... U.K. Dull and attention to thoughts of properly or
VILLAGE OF DEMING.
improperly feeding their stomachs. "It ia
of course best to eat slowly, but not too
Viluura Truatsea
much." aaya Dr. Pierce, chief consulting
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hannüran. A. J
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and SurClark; T. H. Carr and L. H. Bnwr.
Justice nf the Peace
gical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. In thia
i.w. Penninvton
Marahal
Krank Priter. loth century people devote ao much time
Conitable
Cipriano Baca to head work that their brain is fagged and
Dintrict court eonvanaa aarond Morula va In June there isn't sufficient blood left to properly
and December.
take care of the other organa of the body.
The atomact must be assisted in its hard
work the liver started into action by the
nae of a good stomach tonic, which should
Get an Electric Door Bell
be entirely of vegrtable ingredient and
without alcohol. After years of eiperience
All Kinds of Electrical Work in an active practice, Dr. Pierce discovered
remedy that suited these conditions in a
and tissue builder. He called
it Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
an alterative ei tract that assists in the
digestion and assimilation of the food in
the stomach ao that the blood gets what
it needa for food and oiidation, the liver is
at the aame time started into activity and
there fa perfect elimination of waste matQ
ter. When the blood is pure and rich, all
Co.
the organs work without effort, and the
body ia like a perfect machine.
Frkk! I)r. Pierce' Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent frrt on receipt of
SPECIAL
tamp to pay capense of mailing only.
Send it one-ce(tamps for the book in
CLUBBING
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
volume. Addicaa Lt. &. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
A man who ia fully alive to hia own (ntereaU

Lana

holding their twenty-fourt- h
annual convention in San Fran
cisco this week.

I

Ice, Beer, Sod&w&ter

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

blood-make-

represent

wa3

BYRON II. IVES

Fine new stock of staple
FLORIST
and fancy groceries, also
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
best candies etc.
.
CHINESE and JAPAN- Alkantrtti
aw Haaic
ESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
JOHN CORBETT.

COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Corn's
W. C. Walli
Memhera
S.8. Birchfield. W. M.Taylor
E. H. Matthew
ProUte Judire
Probate Clerk
B. Y. Mcheye
Sheriff
W. N. Koater
Treasurer and Kx officio Collector W, II. Cuiney

Labor Congress.

months. The total distribution
this year will amount to 50,000
packages

aalasiaa

Well aeouainted with live stock InterCall on me.

Something

District Judire
Dmtnct Clerk
thstrict Attorney
Court Stenographer

merce and labor, under which
Mr. Garfield, is, shall have reported to the president first and
then to congress.
There is no doubt that the public generally has taken seriously
President Roosevelt's attempts
at trust proecution, and if these
fail to continue or to achieve
most definite results the nation
at large will be greatly disappointed and discouraged.

One thousand tons of field
flowers and garden seeds are to
be distributed to our citizens by
Uncle Sam within three or four

e.

--

000XiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOXOOf

however, would not be made until

It

Stnrlf
'"'--

Proprietor.

President,
Attorney General
Moody and Jame3 Garfield, chief
of the bureau of corporations,
who was charged with the duty
of getting up evidence against
the beef trust and all others.
An announcement of any action,

after the department of

"

ests troughout the country.

Hing Lee.

St. Uikk'i ErarwAL:- - Servicea drat am
erond Sunday in ea h month; Sunday School a
10 a m. every Sunday.
J. II. rtARLlNO. Pastor.

tion alone. Although a conference took place at the White
house, the principals being the

ÍVA

A

.

IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Escuela Dominical cada Dominio a laa 10. Pre
dicación a laa 11 a. m. y a l 7 p. m. Lisa r'.iiworth a Ian 3 de la (arle. Cultoa de oration li
Juevea, Se extiende invitación a lodoa.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Paator.

I

Barber Shop

Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
Good,

Sahl-ai-

War on the Trusts.
Already the President is preparing to attac.t the bef trust.
So far as can be learned the
activity relates to that organiza-

II. Thompson

Tritamolican

nir

11

New Mexico

A,
an
Sell

Aent

-

Deming

F

WINDMILL

Thura-da- y

There will be a republican lead One hundred and eighty dele
i ng 3,400,000
of more than 100 in the house gates
of
members
labor
unions are
which enters on March 4 next,
as compared with one of thirty
in the present chamber. This
will be the largest majority since
the republicans made their clean
sweep in the congressional elections of 1894, in the middle of
Cleveland's second term, when
the people repudiated the democracy and all its works.

Prescription Department.

.Victoria. I
JOHN M. CAIN,

Proprietor.

New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences

Reasonable

$

j

Easy Terms

Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Residence properties
Within a block of the Post Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office

Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Co.

jj LIVE STOCK

Prices 2

COMMISSION
I handle all classes of
stock
on commission. If you want to
buy or sell anything in the livestock line see me.

E. W. LEWIS, Demln,

N. M.

7N

Charlei Warren Stoddard Jolm the

A Bald Headed Fraud
At tho thirJ session of the German
Methodist Episcopal church conferenc,
held at Leseur, Minn, the Rev. A.
Forder missionary from Jerusalem, said
that it was a sfange fact that no mission had been establised by any denomination in Jerusalem or
Land,
but that John Alexander Dowie, of Chicago, had flooded the city with literature
telling the people that he would enter
the Holy City, riding on a white donkey
and make the greatest proclamation
ever made on earth.

National.
Stoddard-Char- lea
Warren S'oddard
the Californian contemporary and peer
of Bret Harte and Murk Twain-wri- ter
of the exquisite, Classic "South Sea
Ydyls" and thirteen yeara professor of
English Literature at the Catholic university in Washington-h- ag
joined the
forcea of the National Magazine. He
appears in the Christmas number with
a quaintly fanciful and colorful atory,
delightful comedy, entitled "Christmas
at Crazy Castle. ' Dnring 1903 he
will write for the National a dozen essays and sketches, leading; off, in the
National for January, with "In the
p
Valley of the Shadow of tha
rs, concerning which he adds: "It
M to be a breezy sketch of my last ex- in New York a city which I
Iierlenre
the bottom of my heart. I
hone you don't object to that."
Mr. Stoddard has taken up his residence with a friend in one of the historic Revolutionary housea in Tory Row,
Cambridge, Masa. The room in whkh
he works waa once occupied by George
Washington, later by Lafayette aa a
A Boston publisher anbed chamber.
nounces in hia Winter list a new book
of idylla entitled, "The Idylla of Tranquil delights. "
Sky-Scra--

China has a tree which produces oil,
and two American Arms now have
houses in China, which are exporting
the oil. The business has proved so
successful that aliout KMX) tress have
been transplanted from China to California, ana are now growing well. Ex

Mi
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Graphic.
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you know why

are like the uevii?"
Grocer-"W- hy
ara
ship?"
H;iiich:nan-"Beca-

I

me

you

like his devil- you

re lying

did

David to

in weight to deceive,"
S. 3.

Teacher-"W-

hit

tJoliath
Small boy -'- He rocked him to

sleep.'

"In what form does dust become attractive?"
"Well, there' the answer to your
fool question, yoader iu ber new bathing suit."
A Connecticut centonarían who voted
for Andrew Jacksjii voted tbia year
for Roosevelt. Some roen are never
too old to learn.

Nud Slinging.
You can go into the hottest political
campaign that ever blaied and wear
white all the time and never dodge
while the fellow who handle
mud
bombards you with the ammunition of
the ditch, and at the end of the race
you will be cleaner than when you w. ni
in.

was

of it.

tole him he was
he kep'
onde pen, lahk a load
it back, sah' an' mek
I ain't gwine
pencil.
cuntsen jes' fer his
1

writin' too heal y a han', but
;

on a bearin' down

o' hay. I'd take
j

him write wid a
spen, no mo' two

Urftuch om.w, G&T
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J. J. Uknnktt

Cash

(i!)71.
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A.

I'dl.l .AMI

W.

J. J. Uknnktt.

Company

The Smith Premier

Typewriter Co.
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Running through Sleepinir Car. lioth First Class and tourist, from
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Train
Service
OES'.

Trains leave Deniinj; as follows:
No.

Paso

8.-- E1

Passenger,

No.

10. --

at

:;II2 a. m.

Y.

Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New York.
Louis, Cint'innat li, Wasliiiu'ton ami all points Fast
3:04 p. m.
Chii-ago-

,

St.

West Bound

fr

No.

n

nset

Express, for Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland anil all Pacillc oast points.
p. m.

7. Los Angeles Passenger, for Los Angeles, Hakersfiehl,
Sacramento etc. J:.r' . tn.

'JBXSS

n

Bleeplcaaneaa,

knehn.

Time)

t'onntrting

Puso, for all points North ami Fast.

No.

but weakened nerves.
A Hufe rule to remember Is:
When
In pnln, take an
Pill.
This will soothe your nulverlng nenrei.
Pills relieve pain
Vr. Miles'
by rcHtorlng-- the nutural secretlona, In
which they differ from opium and aim-llnarcotic drug, which relieve pain
by cheeking the action of the glande.
They are mire and harmleaa, and ara
the latent medical treatment for tha
cure of Headache, Neuralgia, Backache,
KheumatlHm,
Toothache,
Dlxzlnera,
(Monthly)
Stomachache,
Menxtrual
Iho nerve Irrltatlona llko Sea-P- l
I'aiin.
Antl-1'nl-

(Looal

East Bound

(1ruK.
a anfe remedy hia
PUIn,
been found, Dr. Mllm Antl-Pal- n
It Id wrong to mifTrr.
nothlnf can be

Anll-I'al-

Double Daily

of

that

iiliii--

WEST

Cars

to bear
Folks who think It Is
pnlti limn miihn It are wrong.
(lootorK uiwd to my tt
had nnthlnit
wnd belter. bocnuKe the-mln but daagorous,
with which to
now,

--

No Change

Weahen Your
Nerves,

Indiireellon, etc.
I'leaKant to take, quick In remita.
"I have used Pr, Milea'
PIIIk for nick, nervotia headache, nmt
have recelveil the hcxt remilta. I heartily reciminiend their curative proper-lHKV.
for Ihev are aucceuMful."
KAY A. WATKOS. D. !.. Iowa City. 1.1.
Hold by dniKRlKtu. at !!& Money back
If lliHt box doea not help. Never sold
Antl-TM-

n

Dining' Car Service on
All
Trains
(mals

served a la carte)
f you are going East try the Sunset Route, the most pleasant
anil picturesque route, the only line with Dining t'ar service all the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.
I

The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superhly appointed
New Orleans and New York. The "t omus"
5,(HK) ton capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
delightful trip, try it. Rates include berth and meals.

steamers hetween
and "Protens" of

b

Sí

I o

call in or write any Santa Fe
.oa'
W. J. BLACK.
G. P. A. Topeka Kas.

M. WiNiio

Pacific

Hlgh grsd Typewriter Supplies.
Mtchinct rented.
furnlthed.
Stenographer

Champa

o
o
o

For full information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping
car reservations, write or apply to.

In iMilk.

TPPX1!1
X

SXLtn

Write

to u

for Free Trial

of Dr.

Mllee

Antl-Pal-

pro-

Voi.nky Kkctok

Southern

Better aik about it

Hut

o
o

9

BUSINESS.

Smith

bttr

o

.o,

M

BANKING

I". I.. liAkKR

T.

A little book eipUInlng juit why
(hit ii to will be lent on requttt.

o.

TJhe Way to Travel

W. R. BROWN
.o o'
D. F. & P. A. El Paso, Texas.

V.

Frank TiiikmuM)

W. II. GREKR,

Premier

o.

CARS!

he Santa Fe Way
o the World's Fair

A.J.Clark.

o. Will Not Help Your
o.
Disease, but Will

o

For information, time cania
agent or the undersigned.

Frank Tiii kmond,

DIRECTORS.

plete satisfaction,
no other typewriter quite equals

.

PULLMAN SLEEPING f
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To all Points
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Wino, Pres.
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Mexican money bought and sold. Exchange issued on all
minent points. All accounts of individuals or firms whether large or small will receive our best attention every
courtesy extended and accomodations granted consistent with prudent business methods.

service and com-

DENVER,

o.

p

3)

Í

Transacts a general banking business

TRANSACTS A GENERAL

work; for saving
time; for long

1637

o
0

Special round-Iriturist ticket to CHICAGO, GOING OR REVIA ST. LOUIS on sale daily up to. and including Sept.
o TURNING
30th. good for 60 days, not to exceed Oct. 31st, l'.HH for final return.
o FARE $41.01
o(O
ticket to Denver with stop over previlege at
Special round-tri- p
Colorado Spring and Pueblo GOING OR RETURNING VIA ST.
LOUIS, on sale daily to Oct 15th, tinal return limit Oct, 31st, 1!K)4.
This ticket allow Í0 davs at St. bmis and up to final limit at Colorado points. FARE $62S
preot
ticket to Denver with atop-ove- r
Special summer round-tri- p
c vilege at Colorado Springs and I'ueblo, on sale daily to Oct. 15th,
oo ( good for final return Oct 31st, 1!HM. FARE $35.00
oot
$35.80 TO LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO AND RETURN
$55.00 TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN:
On sale each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each week, up
S3
.o
to Sept. 30th, limited to Nov. 30th. I'.XW for final retu- -.
o
o

Í)

nnmín

TKa Rani?

-

o

jk

S3

M

I,. II. Ilniwn, ('an)ner.
A. C. Haitiikl Asii'I Cuahiur.

THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK

U Wuhlotfiun, l).

practical

For

o

el

'

J. Sloat Kanhkt, Prea't.
John Corhktt, Vica Pree't.

T. M.

fr mmM

-

This Hureaa will contain valuable informal ion relative to cheat)
railroad fares to various poinia, during the slimmer season of l'.liit.

,

0eel

T. B. BIRTRONG Prop.

No.

and having a jolly lime of it .
One day the younger man said to his
companion:
"Judge, I wish you would tell me what
it is to which you attribute your very
unusual success in the law."
"Well, 1 don't mind doing so. but it
must be on one condition, and that is,
that you agree to pay the rest of my
traveling expenses on this trip."
To an ambitious young fellow of considerable inherited fortune that was not
too much to do.iind so he agreed.
"ll is simply this," said the pidge;
"I always make it my rule to deny
everything and insist upon proof."
His friend acknowledged the remark
with asimple "thank you," and nothing
further w is said about the matter.
The judge did not limit himself in his
wines and other expenses, and was running up a pretty billWhen their stay
at the hotel was ended, and they went
to the desk for their accounts, thejir'ge
his and passed it al mg to tha
l ived
younger man wit I) a twinkle in his eye,
'.Why, what does this mean?" he
asked.
"Mean!" said the judge; "it simply
means that you agreed to pay all my
on this trip, and here's my
bill."
".Iii'lge," said the othe ' I deny ever.', thing mid insist upon proof."

The Santa i'e will sell round trip tickets from HI Paso or Ueming
to the St. Louis World' Fair at varions prices and various limits.
A special round trip ticket of $25.00 to St. Louis and returned
is arranged for, effective the middle and last Tuesday of each month.
The cheapest daily ticket will cost $39.80 and is kokI for 15
days.
o
o
The medium priced ticket will cost $50.40 rd ia good for
c.
o days.
o
The price of the third is $60.50 and is limited to Dec. l.'th l'.HII.
o '

o
o

One Sloclt Frem

gether,

r.t
oo

o

Silrtr Ave.
Deming, - - N. M.

West Sid

A prominent judge and a young lawholiday jaunt to-

IBUREAU

THROUGH

Heals 35cts

Watt Sida Silver Aveaue

yer were taking a

THE SANTA FE INFORMATION

oo
o

Cood

Rooms 50cti

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest, g

hanitmniH llhutratod wwklf. tjiraaat Mr
riiUilnii of miy trienooo Journal. Taenia, 3 a,
four: imir minima, II. Bold Dr all nawariaalara.

v

y

and Comfortable

Scientific JInerican.

8é5

1

Cool

A

foolishness.

O

o

and Well Ventilated.

New

Stock

Copvrmhtu Ae.

akatfcan4 iaanrtntlnn mj
Anronawniltiif
qnlrHlf aanriain our opinion fra vlialhar o
ifivftiiiuin i prnnamy Dalatltaht. t ontmuium- (UN0U00Í on I'm mm
lililí niriPllrninndonlU.
tout friw. Ohliml nKnrr fortaCTirlna-palaiitaritiintii lakrn throuab Munn A to. racalva
rpft-lu- l
noli, without chri, a tha

Pre.,

H. LITTLE.

DcaiQNO

e,

SUNSET HOTEL

in111

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

A woman fusses at a man a week
to cut the grasa, and then she fusses
at him for the rest of the season be
cause he cut some plants in doing it.

Husband (mildly) -- You should remember, my dear, tha the most patient
person that ever lived waa a man.
That they are sinners few are willing
Wife (impatiently) -- Oh, don't talk t) deny; that they are
sinning few aie
to me about che patience of that man ready to ad nit.
Job! Just think of the patience poor
Mrs. Job must have had to enable her
60 YEARS'
to put up with such a man.
EXPERIENCE
"This won 't go for only one stamp,"
said the village postmaster to old Uncle
'Kiah, as the latter handed him a bulky
and much-sealemisiiive.
"Whuf for? What's de maddah wid
Tradc Mark
dat?"

jJj

if il

Saloon
A.

Helen Gould ia providing the Railroad Y. M. C. A. 'a on her lines with
bo many electric pianos
and checker
boards that the public ia waiting for
John W. Gates to endow hia lines with
poker chips and a few gross of kitties.

After Rubber Plant
Considerable interest haa been arous"Too heavy, "replied the postmaster,
ed in the city by the explorationa of
John Deck, a
who is balancing it on bia hand.
"Umph! I told dat boy ao when he
connected with a Colorado concern that
has for Its object the manufacture of
rubber from rabbit weed. The test
have been eminently auccesafuL
Mr.
Deck comes here to make arrangements
for securing a big aupply of the plant
which crows in abundance on the mesas. The patent for extracting the
material from which rubber ia made,
is held by Ii F Sjtencer of this city.
It is believed because the material can
be manufactured so much morecheuply
that the South American product.

Palace

n

Pills, the New Bclentltlc Remedy
fur Pain. Aluo Symptom Illank. Our
HpeclnllHt will dhmnoKe your cane, tell
what la wmiiK. and how to rlnt It,
Í011
lH MII.EH MKHICAI. CO.
LAÜOIlATÜHlüd, KUU1AKT, WD.

C. M.
D.

Burkhalter.

r. tí t.

Agent, Tacion Ariz.

C. B.

Basworth.
Agent, Denting,

N. M.

Ib

R. T. Frazier'o

T Oar Readers
How does this number of the Graphic
look, for a campaign sheet? Senator
G.
Amlrewa' picture no longer smiles
down on our readers from the head
of the first column. The flags are

furled and put away until the time
the republicans to "whoop
her up" again. The double breasted
editorial has been split from top to
botto.n with a column rule, and we are
now in for anything that will advance
the interests of Deming and Luna
county. And we will make our best
effort to live and grow with Deming.
Right hero we desire to say, we forgive the the person or persons who
started the unkind report that we only
intended to publish the Graphic during the campaign.
It injured us financially, hut we shall outgrow it.
We are interested in anything and
everything that tends to Bid our town
and county, a"nd all we ask in return is
and the support a paper
deserves that works for the public
good. We are willing to be worn out
in this service, and if we shall not own
a controlling interest in the Standard
Oil company when our work is done
we can at least ' wrap the drapery of
our couch about us" and die happy.

Pueblo Saddles
N. A. DOLICH

m
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy jrroceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:

:-

-:

New Mexico.

Deming

Rellglouj-Servlct-

A. COLLINS,
112

Estimates

J. G. MOIR,
Physician and Surceon

Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
Phnna:

Calla A(tndf-Day or Night

I

RaaMlna

ST,

(2.

I

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

FRANK PRISER,

A COUNSELOR

MININO EXPERT

New Mexico

Deming,

Nrw

Dsmino

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
F.ya leaud and glum fitted. Otile
next to Tunatt'a Jcwolry atura, on

at

mi-d.n-

Mexico

A. A. TEMKE.

tin auuth

TELKttloNE

Attorney-At-La- w.

WILLIAM II. II. LLEWELLYN
ATTORNEY-A-

Thirty reara

Minea examined and reported.
experience. Beat raferencee,

Dr. E. L CASSELS,

Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
City Hall.,
:- :- ::
Deming, N. M.

-- LAW.

T

Post Oir.ce Address: Las Cruces N. M.

A. W. POLLARD,
Practice in the courts of New Mexico
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Western Texas and Arizona.
Office in Mahoney block.
District Attorney for Luna, Dona
M
Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
Ana. Otero an J Lincoln counties. N.

r

Brewery
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Just in Season

oaloon

f

o

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

Those Fine Fruits

and Vegetables

of
Liquors

Best Quality
Beer and

at

5

John deckert

i
0

s

t

í '

ALWAYS ON HAND

it

Henry

Meyer's

set:

W.E. MERRILL
DEALER

'

11

IN

Native and Texas Lumber.
RED CEDAR SHINGLES Q SIDING

Doors ? ? Windows ?

Mouldings

Lath, Lime, Building Paper, Window Glass, etc.
Mail Orders Solicited.

New

tarara

Mexico.

l"'"'

ill

j

1

-

Rosch

.

DR.

Utile

EEEEE

1'-'P-

New Mexico

Deming

San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Surveying and Mapping.
Furnished.

i.

There will be the usual services at the
Presbyterian Church Sunday. The mor.
Ining theme will be, "The Church."
Evening theme, "Coming to Christ."
The midweek service next Wednesday
.evening will be a missionary meeting
under the care of the Ladies' Missionary
Dr. McLelland Dead.
Society. The subject will be, Korea.
Excellent rooms at the Consuelo.
We extends cordial invitation to tin
Dr. Charles McLellan, for nearly
The Sunset is the place to stop when
to attend all the services of tin.
public
three years, a resident and practicing
in Deming.
church.
physician of Ceming, died la-- t Tuesday
Reguhr services of the Methodist
S.Eby was down from the Mimbres morning, while enroute from Reserve,
Morning discourse, Subject-T- he
church:
this week.
in the western part of Socorro county,
fear of the Lord. Evening Subject-Chris- t
evidently on
and the Law. Epworth Leagut
If strangers here think this is a desert, to Magdalena. He was
call at the Graphic oihce and see samples his way home, and was traveling over- ii:.'!0 p. m; Subject Thanksgiving foi
of gourds raised in the Cosuelo garden. land to the nearest railroad station, benefits; led by Mrs. Thompson.
distant from Reserve alniut 150 miles. Junior League, 3 p. m. Heading
For new, clean, and nicely furnished
A letter from him to Mrs. Morgan course.
rooms, go to the Consuelo.
Swope, with whom he has resided since
There will be a union Thanksgiving
Deming, stated that he was service at the Methodist Church ThursMr. Robert. Johnson who has been coming toi i
.i
an., omerw.se
.niprov-unde- r
day morning at eleven o'clock. Sel nioi:
ill at Mr. tangle's is rapidly recovering (Wining in nesn
hh.m to oy Rev. Theodore. Hopping.
reply
requested
ln
her
Steed."
the care of Dr
return, to come home for the winter; ami
Prof. Duff Appreciated.
it was doubtless in response to her
schools,
our
of
principal
Dickey,
Prof.
Last Friday the teachers of the Dem
has recently moved into the May field motherly request that he started for
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